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60446 Decision No. _._. ___ _ 

BEFORE 'l'!iE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~vestigation on ~he' Commission's ) 
own motion into the operations7 ) 

rates and practices of CHARLES W.. ) 
CARTER COMPANY ~ doing buSiness as "')1 

AUTOMOTIVE' WAREHOUSE CO.. and 
AU'!Ol'10TIVE AND INDUS'l:&IAl.. 'to1ARE- ) 
HOUSE CO. ) 

Case No. 6083 

loveless, Schauer & Clarke 7 by Richard 
Schauer and Emmet D. Hurley, Jr .. , 
tor respondent. 

William A. Sims, for Weber, Wright & Sims; 
W. Newton Hall, for Walker Manufactur
ing COmpany of Wisconsin; l.ohn T.... 
Milligan, for M. H. Klinger Company, 
interested p~ies. 

Hugh N.. Orr, for the Comission staff .. 

o PIN I O.N 
----~ ....... - ...... 

.l 

This matter is on rehearing of an investigation on .... /-" . ~~<. 

the Commission's own motion to determine whether respondent 

is n warehouseman within the definition of Public Utilities 

Code Secti.on 239 and subject to the jurisdiction of this 

Commissi.on under Section 216 of that code and whe~her re

spondent has violated Public Utilities Code Sections 105,1 and 
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489 by failing to secure a certificate of public convenience 

.:tnd necessity and failing to file requisitc! tariffs'. 

The rehearing was held in l.os Angeles on June 9~ 

11, 12 and July 6, 1959 before Commissioner C. Lyn Fox and 
.r 

Jarvis. ~,Jf', •. 

,/ - ' 

, ( 
The Charles W. Carter Company is a C411forn1a cor-

poration.. It does business under its own name as an auto

motive parts distributor. The automotive parts distributor 

buSiness is located at 222l East Washingt:on 'Boulevard~ Los

Angeles" California. When the carter Company conducts 

opC!rations'as an automotive parts distributor it purchases 
, 

automotive' parts: from manufacturers and accessories at 

substantial discount and resells these parts atidaccessories 
! 

to jobbers. deal.~er$ and retailers at lesser discounts. We 

are not here 'con.;:erned with tbese operations because goods 

stored' at the Washington Boulevard address are owned, by the 

Carter Company. No authority is conferred' upontbis , 

CommiSSion by the constitution or laws of this state to 

regulate the private storage of goodS by the owner thereof. 
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The Order Instieuting Investigation was filed on April 8, 

1958. At that tic.e, and at the tixile of the original bearing, the 

Carter COtI1p3ny was doing: business at 1341 South Hope Street, Los 
, , 

Angeles, California under the name of Automotive and Ind'llstrial 
, " 

Warehouse Co., and it also did buSiness at 1406 South ,Crand ~vetlQe, 

los Angeles, California under the name of Aut~t!ve Warehouse' Co .. 

At the time of the rehearing the Cart:er Company was in th~ process 

of disco:l.tinuing its' operations, at the South Hope Street lo<:a.tion 

but had not' yet done 30. 

Both the Automotive and Industrial Warehouse and the 

Automotive Warehouse are listed in the classified seetion of the Los 

Angeles telephone directory under the heading of "Warehouses -

Private. Jl Their representatives ,attend 'automotive trade conventions 

in pa.rt for the purpose of securing a.dditional business. At the-

ti=e the Order I~stituting lavestigation was filed the Automotive 

and Industrisl Warehouse and the Automotive Warehouse had between 

them a total of 47 accou:c.ts. At the time of rehearing the total num

ber 'of accounts held by these warehouses wa.s 23. 

The warehouses had contracts with e.3Ch of these accounts. 

Some of the contracts. 'fN'ere written~ others were oral. The terms of 

~y of these contractS were substantially changed after the Order 

Instituting Investigation was filed. Each of the contracts provides 

or provided that the warebouse in question be compensated by receiv

ing a commission calculated in terms of a percentage of net s41es of 

merchandise shipped from the warehouse. Thes¢ sales, in the main, 

a.re made by salesmen of the various manufa.cturers served, although 

some sales are made by the carter Company and its two ~bsidiaries. 
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The commissions varied from 2 percent to i percent. Some o£ the eon

traets provide or provided for a guaranteed minimum commission per 

month or per year. The co:ttrac.ts also provide or provicled for a 

charge of $2.00 or $3.00 per man-hour for services not inclucled in 

the commission. Each of the contrac'ts has or had a 3O-day termina

tion· provision wbich could be exercised by the warebouse or storer. 

Prior to the Order Iustituting Investigation the Automotive 

and Industrial a~d the Automotive warehouses handled items which were 

not automotive.. The handling of these items bas been discontinued. 

The practices of the Automotive and Indus~r1al and the 

Automotive warehouses both prior to and after the Order Instituting 

Investigation have been fairly consonant. The manufac~ers who 

have contracts wi2 the warehouses Ship their merchandise to· the 

w.:ehousc involved.' One or more of ~e warehouse' s personnel become 

acquainted with the specific prod'l.1cts held at the warehouse :or the 

manufacturer, together with catalogues and price information 

furnished by the ma.nufactureroo The manufacturer supplies the ware

house with a list of 3.ccl:'edited customers ·to whom g~ may be 

sr~pped on either oral or written orders. The customers of the 

warehouse are jobbers. or wholesalers. The TAarehouse alsosupp11es 

to the manufacturer credit information with respect to a particular 

wholesaler or jobber SO that the manufacturer can determinewllether 

he should be included on the list of aecredited customers. Sales 

r e pr esentati ves for the Carter Compa.ny, who aet in part for the 

warehouses, have authority to caUSe the delivery of goods to new 

customers subj~ct to- the eventual .approval of the new .customer by 

the m3nufecturer. 

When. a customer on the n accredited l: .. stlt places an order, 

the warehouse ships the merchandise iri the nameo:f the manufacturer. 
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On occasion the warehou~ prepays the freight on the shipment to the 

customer. 

The warehouses handle certain items which are individually 

packed by the manufacturer and when the warehouses fill· an order 

for one of these it.ems it is reshipped in the original packag~. In 

many instances manufacturers ship' to the warehouses packages contain

ing a quantity of a part1c:ular item 3CId when 'the 'vaxebouses fill orders 

for one or more of these items it is necessary to break bulk.. At 

least 50 percent of the orders filled by the warehouses require the 

breaking of bulk. No extra charge 'is made for this service. 

An executive of the companies testified tb.3.t the' warehouses 

will not handle automotive lines which compete with those of manu

facturers with whom they have contracts. They will not! enter into 

contracts with manufacturers who, in their opinion are disreputable 

or who. have cheap or shoddy merchandise. 

The warehouses, at cost, rent· office space and provide a 

switchboard and telep~ne answering service to representatives of 
~. 

some of the manufacturers who have contracts with them. In some 

instances personnel of: the warehouses or Carter Company assist 

distant manufacturers With the collection of bills. 

On occasion the warehouses act as warranty agents for some 

of the manufacturers. They exchange or repair defective goods. 

~160) some items in the automotive trade are sold with the proviSO 

that the old part being replaced be returned' to the manufacturer, so 

that he can rebuild and resell it. These oldpar1:sare' ea.lled cores. 

The warehouses are authorized to receive cores for certain manu· 

faceurers. The warehouses permit the manufactur~s to borrow and 

re~rn items to inventory at no extra charge. 
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The vice president and general ~nager of t~ Carter 

Company, who· is in charge of the warehouses, testified that' the 

extra hourly labor cbarge provi<ied for in the contracts -:.."ith manu

turers had not been collected during the three years he b.:ls super

vised the operations of the warehouses. 

A monthly bill is rendered to each manufacturer for items 

not included in the commission such as office rent, telephone and 

telegraph charges, parcel post cbarges, prepayment of freight and 

other miscellaneous items. These items are billed at cost. 

'I'he Commission takes official notice that the population 

of the City of l..os Angeles is greater than 150,,000.. It is coneeded 

that neither the Charles W. Carter Company, nor the Automotive and 

Industrial Warehouse Co., nor the Automotive Warehouse Co. holds a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity under Public 

Utilities Code' Section 1051 to operate as ~ warehouseman. Noneof 

these companies has on file with this Commission a tariff ~e~~ired 

by Public Utilities Code Section 489. !hus, the key question in 

this proceeding is· whether the Charles W _ Carter Com,any, do1n~ 

bUSiness as Automotive and Inc1us'trial Warehouse Co. anc1 'the AutotlO-

, tive Warehouse Co., is a warehouseman as defined in Section 239 of 

the Public U~ilities: Code.. If' it is not a warehouseman as<t~f11led 
, 

in that section no certificate or tariff is required.. I: it is a 

warehou~ as $0 defined the eomp.my is violating law and an. 

."ppropriate order should be enter,ed by this Comm.iss1on. 

'!'he pertinent portion of Section 239 is as follows: 

17239. (a) 'Warehouseman f includes: .... 
"(b) Every co:-poration or person cwning, 

controlling, operating, or managing any buil(1-
ing, structure, or warehouse, in which me-rchan
dise, other, than secondhand household goods or 
effects, and other than liquid petroleam com
modities in bulk, and other than merchandise 
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sold but retained in the eustody of the vendor, 
is regularly stored for the public gener411y, 
for eompens::.tion,. within this State,. except 
warehouses conducted by any nonprofit, coopera
tive association or corporation which is engaged 
in the handling or marl(eting of the agricultural 
products of its members and warehouses conducted 
by the agents, individual or corpor.:ate, of such. 
associations or corporations,. while acting 
'Within the limitations imposed by law on their 
principals. fT 

'the Autornoti ve and Industrial ancl the Automotive warehouses 

r~ceive and hold goods for manufacturers. ~e Carter Cocpany takes 

the position that this service is net storage foT. compensation as 

defined in Section 239\0). It is alleg~d that a commiss1o~is 

received by the warebouses only after a sale of mercband1se ac4 that 

storage is an incidental factor along with other fa.ctors -;qhich occur 

in t'!:le process of making a sale.. Therefo:oe, the commissions received 

by the wa.rehouses a.re based on sales and not storage. On the other 

hand there are instances where a contract between a :a.?nufaeturer and 

one of the warehouses calls for a guar~~eed minimameommission ~ 

to tb.a.t extent compensation is not whol:y dependent on sales. 1.t is 

also true, however, that in the instances where 3. contract does not 

ca.ll for a gI.laranteed minimum commiSSion, no compensation is 

received by the warehouse until a sale is made. 

It m::.y sometimes be extremely difficult to determine, from 

a given set of facts, whether, in the ease of a business rclationsilip 

involving numerous and perhaps unusual -:ypes of services:- inc:l'\!ding 

the sto=age of goods, such services are merely ineid~eal to~he 

primary purpose of engaging in public utility warehouse ope::03tions, 

or whether the storage of goods is an inCidental, though essentiel 

element of a nonut11ity operation. In such eases, a regulatory 

commiSSion has an extremely grave ·responsibility to avoid. the possible 

dest~ction of a legitimate bUSiness enterprise through erroneoUs 
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findings of 'fact which result iXl an unlawful extension of regulatory 

authority. 

The xocco:d is replete with the undispute~ testimony that 

respondent provides a comprehensive service on a commission basis 

and while storage is involved in the service rendered, it <:amlot be 

said· to be the basic: service. On the contrary, it is one of a 

:lumber of services which range from r:aintenanee of inventory,. pack-
~1""¥"."'·'_'_-__ ' ---~-.... ~ ... 

aging,. Shipping, sales efforts, collection of bills· and' providing 
," .. ",._ ....... _ .... _'- ,_.' .. -....... , ... ' .~,. ,', 

ered1ttnformation on prospective customers. Altbougha public 

utility warebouse frequently rIJBy offer some of the' services rendered 

by respondent, such services are distinctsnd separate from the 

baSic service of storage,. and additional charges .are levied . 

therefor; insofar as public utility warehouses are concerned, such 

auxiliary services may be said to be incidental to' the basic service 

of storage. In contrast, the storage provided by respondent as a 

part of' its comprehensive service may be said to be inc1c1entD.1' .to 

the over-all service rendered; hence it CaIlDOt be said that the 

business as conducted by respondent conforms to' the definition of 

a warehouseman in Section 239. The evidence is clear: alSO·, t?:lat 

respondent limit. his clients to manufacturers of noncompetitive 

lines and refuses to serve clients purveying inferior merchandise, 

and ,thus does not bold itself 'out to serve the public generally 

and cannot be said to be a warehouseman as defined in Section 239. 

Based upon the foregoing, the Commission is of the op1:n1on 

and fi:lds that the Automotive and Industria.l Warehouse Co. and'· th~ 

Automotive Warehouse Co. are not public utility warehouses anC: have 

not been illegally operating as warehousemen. 
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ORI>ER ---..--

A public hearing having been held and b.asec upon the 

evidence therein adduced~ 

IT IS ORDERED that the tnvestigation herefn instituted upon 

the Commission's own motion be terminated. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 
;:k 

Dated at: __ Sl;:;.;a:l=-_F_ra:l~c;...:1._S_c_o ___ » California, 'this : ~clay 

of \\ I ~N 
(j' \ 

~ 1960,. 

,President 
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I DIS$NT. 

In 'J1tY' o~on. the respondent. !.:; enga,geci in p'J.bllc warc1l~i.=.g in 

addition to his other actiVities. Tho !':1et tr"",t he !'u..~= a. s~t:.c<:l. 

!rpaci".;:.eo d.eal" cloes not mUitate a.gain:;t hi:: boine; e~ee. in public ..taro

b.ousi%lg. Tho contention o£ the :oe::po:dont t·bat ho ha:; nat. dedica:ted. bi:: . . 
property and se1""TiCO$ to a. public u=o is not well ,t.a.ken. 1'l:.c ree:>OncIe:t 

pcrfor:ns public W'Ilroho~ service:;. to<: that SEtglZleXlt of tho ;>ublie which he 

ho hold:: hi:Il:iol! out to ::;ervo. I! we ;,roe to !ollow .2. !"\llc that an entity 

rtJ:J::! avoie. public utility :r...a.tus by :selecting only tho .;cod a.eeot:n::s .and. l"e-

joetine tho unprofitable one~ or tho~ :1CCOtmts which ':u"e' 'tDlde~o.,....,.e 

thor0 wo-aldbo a. prcmi't%l!l upon ro!us;).l to ~r!or.m. ~ public duty..: 

I intorp:-et Section 2:39 (~) to requi...-o tho t'ollowi:c.e. te:sts: 

";I.reh.ouse - - - - in which :ccrcb.Q:nd~ ze is regal:a:~ 
etorod. -- - - 1:or the :public ge~ - - - - !or 
cOmpe%lS3.tion. ' 

The !J1cts in this eaze7 AS c!ed:aced. by tho evidence. show' th:l.t: 

(a.) ::er¢barldise Us re~~ stored; 
(0) for 't.b.e pTlblie genor:W.;y'; 
C c). , !o,: eompc;a:;ation. 


